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Abstract 

Assistance for the quality assurance management and developers to provide high quality software products. 

Using a bug record keeping system is exceptionally important in software progress, and it is followed vastly 

by majority of software producing companies in modern era. Regular application of a bug record keeping 

system is very helpful in developing software systems. We developed this system which helps the software 

testing team to keep a complete record of their testing activities during the software testing, also increases 

your confidence in the software quality, class and worth. Our proposed system offers trouble-free and effortless 

approaches to acquire desired information about bug, also produces different kinds of reports like summary 

reports, detailed reports etc. It gives facility to create, delete and update any project. Our developed 

application system is designed by using visual c# at front end and sql server 2008 management studio express 

at back end. 
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1. Introduction 

  Computer plays an incredible role in modern era as it is making uprising changes in all fields of life like 

education, defense, science & technology, communication etc. Software market and its applications in business 

industry are the huge skill dependent marketplace in 21st century which have a substantial cost for their 

services roughly more than 200 billion [1]. Production of software provides many potential benefits for 

developing countries, including creation of jobs, skills and income. Computerized system is ultimate and 

crucial for handling complex issues [2]. Computer plays very important role in development, progress, 

enhancement and prosperity of any country. There are number of software houses in the world, but limited 

software houses are known and recognized, because they are engaged in producing quality conscious products 
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[3]. Every quality conscious software house must have a quality assurance section. Software testing team exists 

in quality assurance section (qas). Software quality is achieved with the help of quality assurance section which 

test the software against all its requirements. Quality assurance section process the buggy project for generating 

bug free project [4]. Software quality assurance (sqa) consists of a means of monitoring the software production 

procedures and schemes used to guarantee quality. Quality assurance makes sure the project will be completed 

based on the earlier agreed terms, standards and functionality required without deficiencies and potential 

troubles. It watches and attempts to improve the development process from the beginning of the project to 

ensure this [5]. It is oriented to "avoidance". The basic objective of bug record keeping system is to develop 

strategy and technique to report software bugs and summarizing the relevant information in a user’s friendly 

graphical user interface (gui) environment for software quality assurance section. Quality assurance involves 

actions intended to guarantee that the development and maintenance procedure is sufficient to ensure a system 

will meet its goals. Software quality assurance only increases your confidence in the software quality [6]. 

 
Figure 1. software quality assurance processes  

 

 

In korean cuisine, seafood prepared by salting and fermentation is known as eojang or jeotgal, where 

degradation and decomposition of the main ingredients are inhibited during the fermentation process [7]. 

Moreover, decomposition of the protein in the raw materials by beneficial organisms produces a unique flavor 

and breaks down carbohydrates, lipids, and organic acids, thereby enhancing the flavor, making these 

fermented products important seasonings in kimchi and other korean foods [8]. Squid jeotgal is one well-

known ready-to-eat seafood item that is very popular for its taste and flavor. Squid jeotgal is rich in lactic acid 

bacteria (lab) and yeast [9]. The consumption of squid jeotgal can inhibit somatic mutation, and this seafood 

exhibits anticancer and antioxidant properties due to the highly bioactive compounds. In recent years, 

fermented seafood enriched with different sub-ingredients, including garlic, hot pepper, and plant extract, has 

been produced to achieve variations in the flavor, aroma, and texture, and to increase the health function and 

nutritional value. Scientist reported that the addition of dietary fiber from rice bran can enhance the shelf-life 

of sausage. Low-salt squid combined with edible plant showed no change in the sensory quality but exhibited 

increased antioxidant and anti-diabetes activity. In our previous study, the anticancer activity of fermented 

squid jeotgal was improved by enrichment with soymilk. Soybean and its phenolic compounds may be used 

as potential functional sub-ingredients in fermented food. Isoflavones are the main phenolic compounds in 

soybean. Isoflavones are present in soy foods as aglycones as well as in the glycosylated forms [10]. The most 
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abundant isoflavones are genistin and daidzin that are poorly absorbed in the human body, whereas the 

aglycone forms (daidzein, glycitein, and genistein) play important roles as antioxidants and inhibit cancer 

development and heart-related disease. Genistein and daidzein can be inter-converted via fermentation. 

Therefore, fermented foods enriched with isoflavones are potentially functional foods that can be used in 

higher functional products. The aim of the present study is to increase the food value of fermented squid by 

the addition of soy isoflavones or bioactive compounds produced during fermentation. The antioxidant 

capacity of enriched fermented squid has yet to be investigated. The effect of adding isoflavone on the 

microbial and sensory properties of fermented squid is also evaluated. 

 

2. Methodology 

Designing an application system that carries out all the demands of the clients and it is extremely crucial for 

software developing panel to understand and control all the chains and ladders of the desired system. The 

growth of an application system is made under several complex processes which are oriented as steps of a 

ladder named software development life cycle (sdlc). I used system development life cycle (sdlc) technique 

for developing the proposed system for software quality assurance section of a software house. The system 

development life cycle (sdlc) is an organized approach to develop bug record keeping system for software 

quality assurance section. System development life cycle depicts the way you systematize your activities. It 

consists of many steps and involves different persons. It comprises of software introductory study, software 

analysis, software design, software development, software implementation and software maintenance [11]. 

Before designing the bug, record keeping system, i made thorough analysis of the manual system for software 

quality assurance section. After that the object-oriented techniques are used to develop the system [12]. Testing 

techniques will be applied on every phase to make the system more secure and error free that enhances the 

consistency and precision of the system as well as knowing how records are sustained in the automated system 

[13]. The selection of right tool plays a key role in developing any software product. By analyzing and 

evaluating the nature of the system and requirements of the organization, i selected sql server 2008 

management studio express as back end and visual c# as front end [14]. 

By considering the technicalities and complexities of the required system, the vital information about bugs are 

transformed into special reports [15]. Crystal reports is a business intelligence application used to design and 

generate reports from a wide range of data source [16]. Several other applications, including microsoft visual 

studio, at one time bundled an oem version of crystal reports as a general-purpose reporting tool. Crystal 

reports is a popular report writer and was especially so when microsoft bundled it with visual studio versions 

2003 through 2008. Crystal reports 10 (for designing the bug reports) and crystal report viewer (used for 

viewing the bug reports) is used to design the different kinds of bug reports like complete status report, 

individual project bug report, total added projects for testing etc. Crystal reports allows users to graphically 

design data connection(s) and report layout [17]. In the database expert, users can select and link tables from 

a wide variety of data sources, including microsoft excel spreadsheets, sql databases, business objects 

enterprise business views, and local file system information. Fields from these tables can be placed on the 

report design surface and can also be used in custom formulas. Formulas can be evaluated at several phases 

during report generation as specified by the developer. 

 

3. Result and discussion 

The system evaluation is the process of' measuring the performance of the existing system with the 
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new developed system, knowledge of the organizational structure was helpful in hardware decisions. 

Also present and future workload of transactions and the ability of hardware and software to handle the 

workloads adequately is evaluated. The evolution is not only necessary but also unavoidable to keep 

the system updated in term of business and economic environment as well as technological change in 

the electronic data processing. So the system which maintains accuracy, timeliness and completeness 

will be assessed as successful [10]. 

The problem of systems engineering is to design and implement a system that meets the needs of system 

stakeholders. Analysis of stakeholder needs results in a variety of system requirements. Software development 

process not only brings great benefits to the software development team but increase the quality of the software 

products as well. Appropriate tactics and techniques are used to build the bug record keeping application 

system for meeting client’s needs, requirements and specifications [8]. 

The new system has many implications and advantages over the existing system, some of the advantages 

are: 

3.1. Generate voice sound 

Record keeping system of bugs generates voice sound against specific actions or events to assist the user 

like generate sound against invalid input in text field, generate sound when record save, deleted etc. The system 

generates the voice sound against specific constraints/actions like login, save delete etc. 

3.2. Login authentication 

Login form of the system only allows or authenticates those operators/users which are added through the 

add operator form. Only added users can operate the system, this system protects itself against unauthorized 

internal or external access and intentional damage. 

3.3. Detailed bug information 

Bug information form consists of several important fields that should be filled against each bug/issue occur 

in the software. It provides detailed necessary attributes for storing vital investigation about bug, so project id, 

bug status and bug category fields are compulsory which must be filled against each bug/issue generated in 

the software product. 

3.4. Bugs reporting 

Bugs reporting is a complex and difficult process, bugs reporting varies from software house to software 

house. Different software houses use specific fields for bugs reporting. Developed system provides moderate 

fields for describing bug nature clearly. 

3.5. Concise and complete 

Designed bug reporting is not in perfect english, it is in technical terminologies, also emphasizes on 

conciseness and completeness. 

3.6. Bugs reporting is in 3w’s format (rule of “3w”) 

 What happened? 

 Where it happened? 

 Under which circumstances it happened?  

Developed system generates all necessary and essential information about any bug detected by the software 
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quality assurance and provides complete elements of the bug to developers for fixing point of view in order to 

gaining maximum confidence on software product. 

 

3.7. Mail to developer 

Designed system provides the opportunity to software quality assurance (software testers) e-mail the reported 

bugs to developers with the intent of time saving. 

3.8. Help about forms 

Developed system also provides the facility to operators for getting help about different forms of the system 

in an efficient and effective manner.  

3.9. Integrity constraints 

Integrity constraints and checks are implemented on every needed fields and places for preventing the 

wrong entry data/information.  

3.10. Updating and deleting process 

The new developed system provides the facility of updation and deletion the necessary/desired information 

against unique project identification under authorized access. 

3.11. Add operator/user form 

Add operator/user form used for adding the operators which can operate the system. Only administrator can 

add, delete and update the operator/user status. 

3.12. Delete operator/user form 

Delete operator/user form used for deleting the operators which can operate the system. When any one 

operator deleted, then it becomes disable i.e. It cannot operate the system further.  Only administrator can 

add, delete and update the operator/user status. 

3.13. Change operator/user password form 

Change operator/user form used for changing the operator password, if any operator want to change his/her 

login password due to security reasons/threats. Only administrator can add, delete and update the operator/user 

status. 

3.14. Add project for testing purposes 

This system is mainly based on maintaining/tracking/recording bugs/issues which are occur in a 

project/system. Add project form used for adding project for testing purposes. All projects are added for testing 

and reporting the bugs. 

3.15. Project information form: 

Project information form provides the facilities, manipulation and amendments in the project profile like 

searching, updating and deleting.  

3.16. Project information form (searching through combo box button) 

Search combo box button of project information form used for searching or getting specific project 

information which already stored in the database against unique project id.  
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3.17. Project information form (update button) 

Update button of project information form used for updating or editing specific project information which 

already stored in the database against unique project id. 

3.18. Project information form (delete button) 

Delete button of project information form used for deleting or removing specific project information which 

already stored in the database against unique project id. 

3.19. Assign and de-assign project 

The system should provide the capability to qa manager to assign and de-assign and edit a project. 

3.20. Bug severity level 

The system provides the capability to create, remove and edit the severity level. 

3.21. Bug number 

The system provides the capability to search based on bug number. 

3.22. Detail status report 

The system provides the capability to view and print the detail status report. 

3.23. Bug creation 

The system provides the capability to add new or existing bug. 

3.24. Important bugs reporting fields 

 Bug cycle (x1, x2, x3). 

 Bug probability (low, medium, high). 

 Bug status. 

 Bug category (major, database, gui). 

 Bug priority (must fix, should fix, fix when time, low priority). 

 Bug severity (show stopper, high, medium, low). 

System grants these fields which are used to depict the nature and environment of bugs. 
 

4. Conclusion 

To provide the information and manage the reported and fixed bugs daily bases is very beneficial for 

software quality assurance section of a software house. This system is very efficient, effective, fast and 

meets the requirements of the software house. It  helps the software house to check previous record of 

reported bugs and added projects whenever they needed. Good coding styles are adapted in the developed 

system that works according to the requirements and customer needs, also system provides good coding format 

which intend to support and facilitate the organizational needs by providing any change could be made very 

easily and efficiently both internally and externally. The manual system was very slow in data processing and 

information retrieval. It was extremely difficult to handle a large amount of data about software product bugs 

manually and achieved valuable results. Through computerization such sort of problems can be overcome, and 

reliable results can be obtained. This management information system gives a number of facilities to insert, 

delete, edit, save, modify etc. The record in the user-friendly and gui (graphical user interface) environment. 
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With the help of developed system, the unexpected mistakes have been minimized and the chance of error also 

eliminated. The primary goal of this bug record keeping system of bugs is to made software quality assurance 

section more powerful and coordinated in their testing activities and track out the bug records in a well-defined, 

controlled and organized manner. Overall system is fully outfitted and equipped with all its ingredients and 

elements against the existing ones.  
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